Signature Cocktails

NEW ULTIMATE DOUBLE BERRY MOJITO
Bacardi Rum, strawberry, raspberry, fresh mint, Sprite®

NEW ULTIMATE AROUND THE WORLD LIT
ABSOLUT Vodka, Hendrick’s Gin, Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, Altos Tequila, Cointreau, Coke®

NEW ULTIMATE FRIDAYS™ MARGARITA
1800 Silver Tequila, triple sec

FRIDAYS™ LONG ISLAND TEA
Smirnoff Vodka, Cruzan Aged Light Rum, New Amsterdam Gin, triple sec, Coke®

FRIDAYS™ ’RITA
Jose Cuervo Especial Silver Tequila, triple sec

FAVORITE STRAWBERRY HENNY
Hennessy V.S Cognac, Grand Marnier, strawberry

BARBADOS RUM PUNCH
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum, mango, passion fruit, strawberry, Sprite®, Hella Aromatic Bitters

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Signature Cocktails (cont’d)

FAVORITE ULTIMATE LONG ISLAND TEA
Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Bacardi Rum, Bombay Gin, Grand Marnier, Coke®

MANGO HENNY LEMONADE
Hennessy V.S Cognac, mango

THE BFM - THE BEST FRIDAYS™ MARGARITA
Patrón Silver Tequila, Grand Marnier

Try it with Patrón Reposado for an additional charge

NEW COTTON CANDY COSMO
SKYY Vodka, cranberry, pineapple, poured over cotton candy

NEW FIRE-EATING FIREBALL MARGARITA
1800 Silver Tequila, Fireball Cinnamon Whisky

FIREBALL SHOT

JÄGERMEISTER SHOT

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Signature Cocktails
(cont’d)

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY SHOT
WINE

9 oz pours and bottle available.

WHITES & ROSÉ
SEVEN DAUGHTERS - Moscato, Italy
ECCO DOMANI Pinot Grigio - Italy
CUPCAKE Rosé - California
DARK HORSE Chardonnay - California
KENDALL-JACKSON Chardonnay - California

REDS
14 HANDS Merlot - Columbia Valley, Washington
CANYON ROAD Cabernet Sauvignon - California
JOSH CELLARS Cabernet Sauvignon - California

BY THE BOTTLE
WYCLIFF BRUT - Sparkling Wine, California
LAMARCA Prosecco (187 mL) - Italy

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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BEER
Bottles & Cans

Angry Orchard Crisp Apple Cider
Budweiser
Coors Light
Corona Extra
Corona Premier
Dos Equis Lager Especial
Guinness Draught Stout 14.9 oz can
Heineken
Heineken 0.0 (Zero Alcohol)
Lagunitas IPA
Michelob Ultra
Modelo Especial
New Belgium Fat Tire
Pabst Blue Ribbon 16 oz can
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
NEW Truly Strawberry Lemonade
BEER (cont’d)

Drafts
Available in 16 oz or 23 oz
Blue Moon Belgian White
Bud Light
Miller Lite
Sam Adams Boston Lager
Stella Artois

SLUSHES
SIGNATURE SLUSHES
50 cent refills on Signature Slushes. Made with Minute Maid Lemonade.

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE

BLUE RASPBERRY

CHERRY LIMEADE

Red Bull® Passion Slush
Passion fruit, guava, choice of Red Bull®

Red Bull® Energy Drink

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.

RED BULL® SUGARFREE

RED BULL® EDITIONS (COCONUT, TROPICAL)

TEAS
50 cent refills
Made with GOLD PEAK® ICED TEA

STRAWBERRY PASSION TEA

TROPICAL RASPBERRY TEA

FRESHLY BREWED GOLD PEAK® ICED TEA
FREE refills

COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
FREE Refills

FRESHLY BREWED HOT TEA

FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY. 
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Fountain Drinks  FREE Refills

Coke®
Diet Coke®
Sprite®
Minute Maid®
vitaminwater®
Dr Pepper®
Gold Peak® Tea

Fruit Juices
Apple, Cranberry, Grape, Grapefruit, Orange, Pineapple, Tomato or V-8®

Bottled Water
Perrier

Milk  Plain or Chocolate

If you have a specific food allergy or a special request, please ask to speak with a manager. Kid’s Menu available for kids 12 and younger.

“Coca-Cola,” “Diet Coke,” “Sprite,” “Minute Maid,” “Gold Peak” and “vitaminwater” are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company. DR
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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FRIDAYS™ BRINGS THE WORLD TO YOUR TABLE

EXPLORE APPETIZERS & DRINKS INSPIRED BY FRIDAYS™ AROUND THE WORLD

POTATO SKIN PASSPORT
Our classic app with Ranch plus 3 new flavors. Apple Butter BBQ topped with Chicken & Cheese, Buffalo Chicken with blue cheese crumbles and Cheese Pizza skins with marinara.

AROUND THE WORLD OF DUMPLINGS

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
FRIDAYS™ BRINGS THE WORLD TO YOUR TABLE (cont’d)

WING AROUND THE WORLD
Choose from Boneless or Traditional Wings and enjoy four of our worldly wing flavors. Served with a side of Ranch or Blue Cheese and marinara.
- Classic Buffalo
- Tropical BBQ
- Spicy Hot Mustard
- Garlic Parmesan

AMAZING BLAZING POUND OF CHEESE FRIES
Loaded with poblano queso, mixed cheese, bacon, pickled jalapeños, green onions and a side of BBQ Ranch.

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
GIANT CHURRO BROWNIE SUNDAE

Three scoops of ice cream served with fudge brownie and warm churro bites topped with chocolate and caramel sauces, whipped cream, glazed pecans and a cherry on top.
Appetizers

PAN-SEARED POT STICKERS
Pork dumplings, Szechwan dipping sauce.

MOZZARELLA STICKS
Mozzarella and Asiago cheeses, Parmesan-Romano & marinara sauce.

FAVORITE LOADED POTATO SKINS
Cheddar, crispy bacon, Ranch sour cream & green onions.

CLASSIC FRIDAYS™ COMBO
Traditional or Boneless Wings, Loaded Potato Skins, Mozzarella Sticks
ADD Pan-Seared Pot Stickers for an additional charge.
ADD Warm Pretzels for an additional charge.

BASKET OF FRIES
Shareable size of crispy, seasoned fries.

GREEN BEAN FRIES
Served with Cucumber-Wasabi Ranch.

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Appetizers (cont’d)

CHIPS & SALSA
Free for Fridays Rewards® Members.

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK EGG ROLLS
Stuffed with roast beef, onions, red & green bell peppers and melted cheese. Served with our poblano queso dipping sauce.

FAVORITE SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP
Spinach, artichokes, Romano, sautéed onions, red bell peppers, Parmesan bread crumbs, tortilla chips & salsa.

WARM PRETZELS
With poblano queso dipping sauce & green onions.

FRIDAYS™ SIGNATURE WHISKEY-GLAZED SLIDERS
Choose 2, 3 or 4 Beef burgers, Signature Whiskey-Glaze, cheddar, onions, spicy aioli & seasoned fries.
Appetizers (cont’d)

FRIDAYS™ SIGNATURE WHISKEY-GLAZED SESAME CHICKEN STRIPS
  Panko-crusted chicken breast strips tossed in our Signature *Whiskey-Glaze* and sesame seeds.

FRIDAYS™ SIGNATURE WHISKEY-GLAZED SAMPLER
  Crispy shrimp, *Whiskey-Glazed* Sesame Chicken Strips & FRIDAYS™ BIG RIBS basted with our Signature *Whiskey-Glaze*.
Wings

TRADITIONAL WINGS
Choice of sauce & Ranch or Blue Cheese.
Small (8), Regular (12) or Large (16)

BONELESS WINGS
Choice of sauce & Ranch or Blue Cheese.
Small (12), Regular (18) or Large (24)

CHOICE OF SAUCE
Frank’s RedHot® Buffalo, Garlic Parmesan, Whiskey-Glaze, NEW Nashville Hot, Apple Butter BBQ, Dragon-Glaze, Chile-Lime

WINGS ROULETTE PLATTER
Mix and match 3 of your favorite boneless or traditional wing flavors.

Frank’s RedHot® is a registered trademark of The French’s Food Company, LLC, licensed to TGI Friday’s.
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Burgers & Sandwiches

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE CHEESEBURGER*
American cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onions & pickles.

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE BACON CHEESEBURGER*
Cheddar, all-natural cheddar spread, lettuce, tomato, red onions, pickles, hickory-smoked bacon & Fridays™ sauce.

FAVORITE FRIDAYS™ SIGNATURE WHISKEY-GLAZED BURGER*
Signature Whiskey-Glaze, cheddar, lettuce, red onions, tomato, pickles & hickory-smoked bacon.

LOADED CHEESE FRY BURGER*
American cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onions, pickles, loaded bacon-cheese fries & poblano queso. Skewered with a loaded potato skin.
Burgers & Sandwiches (cont’d)

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE THE BEYOND MEAT® CHEESEBURGER
Made from plant-based ingredients, this juicy, mouthwatering burger satisfies like beef. Seasoned and grilled with cheddar, lettuce, tomato, red onions, pickles and Fridays™ sauce.

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK BURGER*
Roast beef, onions, red & green bell peppers, melted cheese and topped with a Philly cheesesteak egg roll.

BACON RANCH CHICKEN SANDWICH
Grilled chicken, Swiss, bacon, avocado, Ranch dressing, lettuce, tomato, pickles and red onions.

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Battered chicken breast, lettuce, tomato, pickles, avocado, cheddar & spicy aioli.

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Burgers & Sandwiches (cont’d)

FAVORITE FRIDAYS™ SIGNATURE WHISKEY-GLAZED CHICKEN SANDWICH

Grilled chicken, Signature Whiskey-Glaze, hickory-smoked bacon, cheddar, Cajun-spiced onions, lettuce, tomato, pickles and Whiskey-Glaze mayo.

All Handhelds are served with seasoned fries or a side salad. Add avocado or bacon to any burger for an additional charge. Substitute Giant Onion Rings or Beyond Meat® Patty for an additional charge. Go green-style at no additional charge.

Beyond Meat® is a registered trademark of Beyond Meat, Inc.
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Fridays™ Signature Whiskey-Glaze

FAVORITE FRIDAYS™ BIG RIBS
Half-Rack or Full-Rack of pork ribs basted in your choice of sauce with seasoned fries & coleslaw. Choose your sauce.

SIGNATURE WHISKEY-GLAZE

APPLE BUTTER BBQ

- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp
Fridays™ Signature Whiskey-Glaze (cont’d)

GRILLED CHICKEN
Topped with our Signature Whiskey-Glaze with mashed potatoes and lemon-butter broccoli.
• Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
• Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
• Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
• Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

SIZZLING FLAT IRON STEAK*
Soy-marinated flat iron steak, melted cheese, onions, red & green bell peppers, mashed potatoes & Cajun-spiced onions. Topped with Whiskey-Glaze and served with Whiskey-Glaze on the side.
• Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
• Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
• Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
• Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp
Fridays™ Signature Whiskey-Glaze (cont’d)

NEW YORK STRIP*
Any night can be steak night with our tender 12 ounce strip topped with **Whiskey-Glaze** and served with mashed potatoes and lemon-butter broccoli.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

BUCKET OF BONES
FRIDAYS™ BIG RIBS and traditional wings served with seasoned fries. Choose your rib sauce and choose your wing sauce.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

Entrées

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE CENTER-CUT SIRLOIN*
6 ounce sirloin with Parmesan Butter, mashed potatoes & lemon-butter broccoli.

- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

DRAGON-GLAZED SALMON
Sweet and spicy glazed salmon, fresh mango pico with lemon-butter broccoli & jasmine rice.

- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp
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ENTRÉES (cont’d)

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE SIMPLY GRILLED SALMON
Seasoned with hickory-smoked sea salt with Parmesan Butter, lemon-butter broccoli & jasmine rice.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

CRISPY CHICKEN FINGERS
Served with coleslaw, seasoned fries & Honey Mustard dressing.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Entrées (cont’d)

FRIED SHRIMP
Served with coleslaw, seasoned fries & cocktail sauce.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

FISH & CHIPS
Beer-battered cod fillets with seasoned fries, coleslaw & tartar sauce.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

FAVORITE CAJUN SHRIMP & CHICKEN PASTA
Sautéed chicken, shrimp, red bell peppers, spicy Cajun Alfredo sauce, Parmesan-Romano, fettuccine and a warm garlic breadstick.
- Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
- Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
- Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
- Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp
NEW CHICKEN & BROCCOLI ALFREDO TORTELLONI
Sautéed chicken, broccoli, Jack cheese in Alfredo sauce, six cheese tortelloni and a warm garlic breadstick.
• Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
• Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
• Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
• Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

CHICKEN PARMESAN PASTA
Crispy chicken breast, marinara, cheese, fettuccine Alfredo, Parmesan crisps and a warm garlic breadstick.
• Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
• Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
• Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
• Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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Entrées (cont’d)

FAVORITE GLUTEN-SENSITIVE
SIZZLING CHICKEN & SHRIMP
Garlic-marinated chicken breast, shrimp, marinara, melted cheese, onions, red & green bell peppers and mashed potatoes.
• Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
• Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
• Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
• Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE
SIZZLING CHICKEN & CHEESE
Garlic-marinated chicken breasts, melted cheese, onions, red & green bell peppers and mashed potatoes.
• Add Half-Rack Whiskey-Glazed Ribs
• Add Half-Rack Apple Butter BBQ Ribs
• Add Crispy Fried Shrimp
• Add Sautéed Garlic Shrimp
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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SIDES
Coleslaw
Garlic Breadsticks
Jasmine Rice
Lemon-Butter Broccoli
Mashed Potatoes
Seasoned Fries
Substitute any side with Cheddar Mac & Cheese or Giant Onion Rings for an additional charge.
Salads, Soups & More

FAVORITE GLUTEN-SENSITIVE MILLION DOLLAR COBB

Grilled chicken, mixed greens, carrots, red cabbage, avocado, tomatoes, chopped cage-free egg, bacon, blue cheese, red onions, cucumber, Jack cheese, cheddar & Ranch dressing on the side.

Substitute chicken in any salad with your choice of:
- GLUTEN-SENSITIVE Grilled Salmon
- GLUTEN-SENSITIVE Beyond Meat® Patty
- GLUTEN-SENSITIVE 6 oz Center-Cut Sirloin*

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE CAESAR SALAD WITH GRILLED CHICKEN

Grilled chicken, romaine, Parmesan-Romano, Caesar dressing, croutons and Parmesan crisps.

Substitute chicken in any salad with your choice of:

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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• GLUTEN-SENSITIVE Grilled Salmon
• GLUTEN-SENSITIVE Beyond Meat® Patty
• GLUTEN-SENSITIVE 6 oz Center-Cut Sirloin*

Salads, Soups & More (cont’d)

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE SIDE CAESAR SALAD

GLUTEN-SENSITIVE SIDE HOUSE SALAD

WHITE CHEDDAR BROCCOLI SOUP

SEASONAL SOUP

NEW SOUP & SALAD COMBO
Choose any soup and pair it with a side House or side Caesar salad.

* THIS ITEM IS COOKED TO ORDER. WHETHER DINING OUT OR PREPARING FOOD AT HOME CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS,
ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.
Desserts

FAVORITE BROWNIE OBSESSION®
Warm fudge brownie, vanilla bean ice cream, caramel sauce & glazed pecans.
Top it with Baileys Irish Cream for an additional charge. 21 and up ONLY: contains alcohol.

CINNABON® CARAMEL PECAN CHEESECAKE
Layers of Cinnabon cinnamon cheesecake and vanilla crunch cake topped with signature cream cheese frosting, caramel and glazed pecans. Served with vanilla bean ice cream.

CARLO’S BAKERY RAINBOW CAKE
Six layers of rainbow-colored vanilla cake filled high with a sweet vanilla icing and covered with rainbow sprinkles. Served with vanilla bean ice cream.

NEW CARLO’S COOKIES & CREAM TSUNAMI CAKE
A wave of OREO® cream icing with colored sprinkles unleashed tableside over Carlo’s Bakery rich chocolate cake layered with OREO® Cookie vanilla mousse. Garnished with fresh strawberries, pineapple and rich brownie bites for dipping.

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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OREO and the OREO wafer design are registered trademarks of Mondelēz International Group, used under license. All rights reserved.

Cinnabon® and the Cinnabon logo are registered trademarks of Cinnabon Franchise SPV LLC.
Kid’s Menu

For Kids 12 & Under

Kid’s Main Course
All entrées come with choice of one side.
Kid’s Sliders
Kid’s Crispy Chicken Fingers
Kid’s Cheddar Mac & Cheese
Marinara Pasta
Buttered Pasta

Kid’s Sides
Broccoli (Add cheese for an additional charge.)
Fries
Mashed Potatoes
Mozzarella Sticks

Kid’s Drinks
Coke®
Diet Coke®
Sprite®
Dr Pepper®
Milk
Chocolate Milk
Lemonade

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.
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